A Very Special
Weekend

16-22 May 2018

Superdeportivos Cantabria is the biggest Supercar event in Spain every year. In 2014 Drive
Espana informally took part and every year since we have returned as full participants with a
group of UK cars. We are looked after brilliantly and there is a car show, police escorted
speedy drive outs, receptions, gala dinners (with excellent food) and the chance to meet like
minded owners as well as the car mad people of Santander and Cantabria. The event grows in
numbers from when we arrive on Thursday to the Saturday climax with up to 200 cars. No need
to worry about language barriers—the organisers lay on translaters but most people we meet
speak some English. The Spanish really know how to party—and this is a great party!
Wed 16 May

Morning departure from Portsmouth on Brittany Ferries Cap Finistere

Thurs 17 May

Arrive in Bilbao then drive 55 miles to Santander to settle into the comfortable Hotel
Santemar All rooms have a sea view and this will be our base for the whole event.
There will be an evening reception and meal so we can get to know our hosts

Fri 18 May

Meet at the Parque de Las Llamas ( about a mile away) for a drive out with Police
Escort to our lunch stop. Return at about 18.00 which gives ample time to
prepare for the gala dinner and civic reception at 20.30 at the seaside Palacio de
Magdalena two miles from our hotel

Sat 19 May

Meet at the Parque de Las Llamas at 09.00 for the car show and an 11.00 Drive out
into the stunning Cantabria countryside followed by a lunch at a restaurant. After a
couple of hours to recuperate we’re all off for drinks, finger food and dancing at a
club!

Sun 20 May

Meet in Santander for a boat trip with before a farewell lunch, then explore
Santander, or go to the beach.

Mon 22 May

Mid afternoon departure from Santander Ferry Terminal on Brittany Ferries Pont Aven

Tues 23 May

Mid afternoon arrival at Portsmouth

Price £1950 for a car and two occupants
Includes return ferry crossings from Portsmouth with twin outside cabin (upgrades available)
Four nights bed and breakfast at the Hotel Santemar Dinner on Thursday, Friday, Saturday
and lunch on Friday, Saturday, Sunday, drive outs and organisation by SDC as well as support
from Jasper Gilder as Tour Leader
Book at
info@Driveespana.com
Call 01442 842542
07831 327727

Coming alone?—call us for a
price
Join it onto a visit to
Monaco Historique—call us

Lerma

